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Transcrip
pt:
Hi theree. Welcome back to chaandoo.org p
podcast session 13. Chandoo.org po
odcast is deedicated to
making yyou awesome in data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.
ur podcast. I really appreeciate your
First of aall let me thank you for joining me iin another episode of ou
taking time to learn ffrom me thro
ough this audio podcast method. I ho
ope you are enjoying
e
chaandoo.org's
d you please ttake a minutte or two at the
t end of th
his podcast to
o go to our
podcastss. If I may askk you, would
iTunes p
page and leavve your feed
dback there ‐ whether yo
ou like the sh
how or you h
have some ssuggestions
for imprroving the sh
how. Please leave your comments tthere so thaat I can help
p you even more. Any
feedbackk that you leeave there w
will help us to
o reach out to
t more peo
ople and sharre this know
wledge with
them. Th
hank you.
hat’s on mosst of our min
nds at this time of the yeear. A quick reminder ‐
Now let''s talk about one thing th
this podcast is recorrded on 1st July 2014 so
o some of the material that I will talk about heere is time
out in the futture, you migght think thaat this is not interesting
sensitivee. So if you are listening tto this way o
anymoree!
f
world cup. This iss an event th
hat happens o
once every
The thing that I am talking aboutt is the FIFA football
n event unlikke anything eelse that hum
manity sees. FFor example,, the last time that FIFA
four years and it is an
up took placee back in 201
10, estimatess say that alm
most a billion
n people aro
ound the worrld tuned it
world cu
to the fin
nal match beetween Spain
n and Netherlands ‐ theyy followed it,, watched it on TV, were present in
the stadium or tuned
d in to the raadio etc. A b
billion peoplee! That's almost 20% of humanity
h
following this
one partticular sport!! So it makess football onee of the mosst popular sporting eventts on earth. I know that
my friends, colleaguees, listeners and readers from the Un
nited States aand from Can
nada (to a larrge extent)
hink, "Hey, fo
ootball ‐ whaat is it? Isn't it the same as American
n football?" TThat's changging. I think
might th
that thiss year many of you from
m the States might also be
b enjoying football
f
becaause the United States
reached the last 16 sstage. And, aas of today, o
on 1st July 20
014, they aree playing against Belgium
m in the last
h.
16 match
m talking abou
ut football iss because wee are going to
o do something really intteresting in
The reasson why I am
this podcast episodee. We'll talk aabout footbaall, but from an analysis point of view
w ‐ how you would use
an example from foo
otball, as an A
Analyst, to leearn things an
nd do betterr analysis.
Before I jump into ou
ur topic, let m
me also tell you
y the team
ms that I am rrooting for ‐ Netherlands,, Germany,
na and Brazil. I'm followin
ng these teams actively. Last night haas been reallly hectic beccause there
Argentin
was a m
match betweeen Germanyy and Nigeriaa which was very interesting. Anywaay, let's talk about the
topic of tthe day.
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n visit http:///chandoo.orrg/session13// to access all the show
I just want to quicklyy remind you that you can
d links that I ttalk about in this podcastt.
notes, reesources and
I also haave a special bonus tip at the end off this podcast on the theeme of 13. Iff that soundss intriguing
and interesting enou
ugh, stay tuneed!
Let's talkk about a familiar probleem now. I seee many bussiness people rely on this. While waatching the
football match the other day (I th
hink on the 2
23rd of June), the commentator mad
de a statement towards
h which wen
nt somethingg like, "This h
has been a FIIFA world cu
up of late goaals." This is
the end of the match
was a goal.
because there were no goals for the first sevventy odd minutes in thatt match and then there w
hile people w
were still celebrating thee joy of a go
oal (I think itt was Netherlands that scored the
And, wh
goal), the commentaator said thatt this has beeen a world ccup of late go
oals. That got me thinking ‐ "Hey, is
ust saying it because
b
that's how he felt?" Now, you might be
it really a world cup of late goals? Or, is he ju
thinking,, "Hey Chand
doo, how doees this relatee to the world
d of analysis??" Let me relate some examples.
nts quite ofteen in business settings ‐ "product A is selling sloweer than the
We hearr these kinds of statemen
rest of th
he products"". We hear th
hese kinds off statementss in sales presentations, sstatus/review
w meetings
or busineess planningg sessions. Peeople also say things like ‐ "productivvity of our Teexas plant is w
way better
than all of our otheer plants." W
We could con
nsider this aas a generalization or it might be a statement
by solid data. We don't kn
now. People make the statements an
nd we just takke it for gran
nted.
backed b
more sales on
n the weekends." Again, many business people
Another example is ‐ "we seem to pick up m
make staatements likee this.
mentator is no
n different.. He said ‐ "it
" has been a late goal
The statement madee by the worrld cup comm
up so far". As an Analyst, your an
ntenna should go up as soon as yo
ou hear thesse kinds of
world cu
statements. The veryy first thing tthat you should do is valiidate the staatement. In many busineess settings
o to the data and check iff that hypothesis or statement is true.
it's very simple. You ccould just go
me thing with
h the statement that the 2014 world cup has been a late goall world cup
Let's do that the sam
o understand
d whether th
his is a true sttatement or a statement made out off emotion (because the
so far. To
commen
ntator was w
waiting for 70
0 minutes to
o say someth
hing exciting related to th
he match!) we
w need to
gather th
he data and analyze
a
it. Th
hat's what I did.
d
uld do wheneever you heaar a statement like this ‐ a generalization that is
The veryy first thing that you shou
probablyy not backed
d up by any data ‐ is to set up a co
ontext. It waas a match that I was watching on
television, so I had n
no real idea w
what the con
ntext of the commentato
or was. I had
d to make a reasonable
r
when someb
body says thaat it has been a late goal world cup sso far, they
assumpttion. So, I asssumed that w
mean it in the con
ntext of com
mparing it w
with other football world cups. So
o I assumed
d that the
ntator was saaying this in relation to tthe previouss two world cups that we had, i.e. in
n 2006 and
commen
2010. Teechnically, what he was saying
s
was that
t
in comp
parison to thee previous tw
wo world cu
ups, we are
having a lot more late goals this ttime. This is one
o context.
ou want to prove/validaate or invalid
date a particcular idea or hypothesiss, you should set up a
When yo
context around it. So
o, the contexxt that I cho
ose are the three world ccups ‐ 2006, 2010 and 20
014. If you
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look at the goal timee data for all these three world cups, the thing thaat we want to
t validate orr invalidate
014 has had more late go
oals than the other two.
is that 20
me context tto exclude an
nything that is too tricky o
or difficult to
o track. For
Likewisee, you should also add som
examplee, in this scen
nario, I assum
med that wee can safely eexclude the goals scored
d in the extraa time. For
those off you who haave no idea aabout football, let me quiickly explain how it workks. I am not aan expert; I
have probablly played a ssum total off 3 football m
matches in my
m life and I didn't scoree in any of
think I h
them! I tthink I was kkicked out off the very firrst game I played at Scho
ool because I was doing something
silly and ridiculous th
hat put my teeam in jeopardy!
duration of 90 minutes ‐ teams play ffor 45 minuttes, take a brreak for 10
A typical football maatch is of a d
hey play for another
a
45
minutes for drinks, rregrouping and forming sstrategy for tthe next halff and then th
nutes if one team
t
is dominating the
minutes. That's whatt happens in a typical maatch. Within tthese 90 min
ore goals, theen the matcch is consideered done. So, at the end of 90 minutes if the
other byy scoring mo
score is 1‐0 or 0‐1, th
hen you're ggood to go. FFootball can gget really bo
oring if you d
don't like thee sport or if
n because so
ometimes yo
ou have to w
wait all of 89 minutes to see a goal.
you're only watchingg it for action
mes, at the eend of the 90
0 minutes, neither team has scored a goal. Or, both teams have scored
Many tim
equal go
oals. At such a stage, a match
m
is conssidered to bee drawn. A d
drawn match
h has an equ
ual score at
the end of 90 minuttes. In certain competitions, a draw is allowed. If you're plaaying at a sttage of the
necessity of eeliminating a team, a draaw is okay. TThis is what happens
h
in
competittion where tthere is no n
the worlld cup as weell. In the iniitial stages, a match willl not continu
ue beyond 90 minutes iff there is a
draw. Bo
oth teams will get 1 pointt each in such
h a case. If a team wins, tthey get 3 po
oints.
pens if theree is a chancee of elimination? It's justt like tennis. At the end of a set, if
However, what happ
here is a tie‐‐breaker in
both plaayers have an equal scorre, you havee a tie‐breakeer in tennis. Similarly, th
football too. The way it works is that the teaams are askeed to play for another 30
0 minutes. So
o there are
other 30 min
nutes of extraa time. Withiin these 30 m
minutes, the teams play
the first 90 minutes aand then ano
minutes, takee a break fo
or a minute o
or two, and then contin
nue for anotther 15 minu
utes. If the
for 15 m
match iss still drawn after these 120 minutes then the teams
t
have a penalty sh
hoot‐out. All this is too
technical and irrelevvant for ourr podcast. I'm
m only explaining thesee terms to cclarify what extra time
means.
uded that th
here were only five goals scored in the extra time in the
From myy basic analysis I conclu
previouss two world ccups and thee current worrld cup. This is as of 23rd June 2014 (tthe date on which I did
the analysis). There were more tthan 400 goals scored altogether so far and onlyy 5 were sco
ored in the
me.
extra tim
So I thou
ught that insttead of analyyzing all the data, I could
d exclude tho
ose five goalss for the analysis. It will
keep thee analysis sim
mple since I'm analyzingg only the first 90 minutes of the d
data. Anythin
ng after 90
minutes is too minutte; 5 goals ou
ut of 400 is only
o 1% of thee data and we
w can ignoree it. This is also another
defined for o
our analysis as the curreent world cu
up and the
way of ssetting the ccontext. The context is d
previouss two world ccups, i.e. 201
14, 2010 and
d 2006. And, the goals sco
ored in the eextra time (after the 90
minute m
mark) are exxcluded. Thiss way we can
n put a boun
ndary around
d the data th
hat we are cconsidering
and focu
us on the anaalysis.
omebody maakes a statem
ment like ‐
In many business caases you would do the ssame. For exxample, if so
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"Productt A is selling a lot slower than other products"
p
‐w
we need to sset a boundaary in order tto prove or
dis‐provee the statem
ment. Is the statement in relation to
o the curren
nt month's sale, or the last
l
twelve
months sales, the p
previous weeek's sales or the latest q
quarter's sales? What iss it? We havve to set a
meline, the p
products thatt are to be included in the analysis etc.
e Is produ
uct A to be
boundarry on the tim
considerred along with
w
the otheer products in the prod
duct group or
o with all tthe productts that the
companyy is selling? This
T is very important. W
We need to sset the conteext and for our analysis the context
has been
n set.
did next is that I made seeveral attemp
pts to validatte whether the
t data is vaalidating the statement
What I d
made byy the commeentator. I willl walk you th
hrough the vaarious attem
mpts that I maade and I'll try to make
them as clear as possible in an audio podcaast format. If you have aany difficultyy visualizing what I am
much to visualize, it would be easy to
o imagine sin
nce most of us follow on
ne sport or
saying (tthere's not m
another)), head on to
o http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion13/ wheere I will add
d some chartts and link to
o an article
that I've already writtten on this topic.
mpt that I m
made was ‐ ""what if we could visualize the distribution of ggoals on a
The veryy first attem
timeline of 0 to 90 m
minutes?" 0 to 90 minuttes is the boundary of ou
ur analysis aand so I thou
ught that it
dd the distrib
bution of goaals on a timeline, i.e. wheenever theree is a goal on a timeline
would bee good to ad
of 0 to 9
90 minutes, we'll
w add a dot to the tim
meline at thatt time. If theere are more goals around a certain
point of time, there will
w be more dots there. If there are ffewer goals aat a certain point
p
of timee, there will
t identify h
here is that aaccording to
o the statem
ment of the
be fewer dots. The thing that I was trying to
ntator we sh
hould see more dots tow
wards the eend of the timeline (pro
obably in thee 60 to 90
commen
minutes mark) for 2014
2
whereaas we should
d see more dots at the beginning o
of the timeliine for the
n a slow or
previouss two world cups (2006 aand 2010). TThat's one waay to say thaat 2014 has indeed been
late goall football world cup.
d these distrib
butions depicting three liines with lotss of dots on them
t
‐ there is a line each for 2006,
I plotted
onsider here is that the number of ggoals scored
d for each world cup is
2010 and 2014. Onee thing to co
t
145 goaals in each off them ‐ I thin
nk 145 in 200
06 and 147
differentt. For 2006 and 2014, we have more than
in the 2
2010 world cup.
c
Howeveer, since thee 2014 worlld cup is on
ngoing (as off 23rd June when the
commen
ntator made the statem
ment and eveen as of tod
day, 1st Julyy 2014, wheen I am reco
ording this
podcast)), so we only have partial data for 201
14 whereas w
we have the entire data ffor 2006 and 2010. This
is sometthing that yo
ou need to keep
k
in mind
d as there will
w obviously be fewer do
ots for 2014
4 but that's
because we have lesss data. As w
we progress,, we may seee more goals in 2014 and the denssity of dots
d 2010. Neveertheless, I w
went ahead aand plotted
would probably lookk more or lesss the same as 2006 and
nclude that tthere was no
o significant disturbancee in the dotss. The dots
the dataa. And finallyy I could con
seemed all over the place for all three years. There wass no discernible pattern to say that the earlier
ups had moree dots in thee beginning o
of the timelin
ne as opposeed to more dots towards the end of
world cu
the timeeline for 2014. There was somethingg that could be spotted but
b it could be easily atttributed to
having feewer goals in
n 2014 sincee we have on
nly partial daata for 2014 as of now. TThis is sometthing that I
realized after the firsst attempt.
o the details in the podcaast. However, I'll add a
I made a few more aattempts butt I'm not going to go into
link at http://chando
oo.org/sessio
on13/ wheree I'll link to tthe entire an
nalysis and the
t article on
n the 2014
world cu
up football go
oals.
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The seco
ond thing that I thought about was that maybe we should o
only consider the first 10
00 goals of
each wo
orld cup. Thiss was becausse we are kind of compaaring apples to oranges in the earlieer scenario.
Instead o
of comparingg all the goals of the prevvious world ccups with parrtial goals off the current world cup,
what if we
w made it consistent b
by taking thee first 100 go
oals from eaach world cu
up and comp
pared their
distributtions. This is similar to using the YTD
D, MTD or Q
QTD sales. When we are analyzing yeear to date
sales of a product, w
we should take the YTD of
o the previo
ous year in order to provve whether itt’s more or
n the previou
us year. We should
s
not compare the first six mon
nths sales of this year witth sales for
less than
12 montths of the preevious year. It's always going
g
to be leess and we m
might think tthat we're do
oing badly.
But that's not true. Iff we compare six monthss of this year with the sam
me six month
hs of the previous year,
ht be able to conclude a vvalid story an
nd prove or dis‐prove som
mething.
we migh
d to do the ssame. I took just the firstt 100 goals o
of all the threee world cup
ps and plotteed them on
I decided
the liness to see the d
distribution. There
T
is not much clarityy in the chartts for the kind
d of theory that
t
we are
trying to
o prove here,, i.e. that theere are moree late goals iin 2014. The charts look more or lesss the same
for all th
hree world cups. There are
a lots of do
ots all over tthe place and the densitty of the dotts does not
vary much between 2006, 2010 and 2014. This proved a little inconcclusive. One way to look at it, from
p and say thaat whatever the commentator said was
w wrong.
an analyysis point of vview, is to siimply give up
But that's not what ssmart Analyssts should do
o. We should probably spend a little more
m
time investigating
Maybe we are choosing th
he wrong typ
pe of data to analyze thiss.
the mattter further. M
mentator. Wh
hat is a perso
on who makees a statement like "this has been a
So, I tried to think likke the comm
ness of the
late goal world cup"" really thinkking in their mind? It seemed to mee that we feel the slown
we have to w
wait a long tim
me for the veery first goal of the match. This madee me think th
hat maybe I
game if w
should ju
ust consider the first goal of each mattch. If the firrst goal is sco
ored early on
n and if theree is a follow
up goal later in the game,
g
it doeesn't matter because theere is alreadyy excitementt in the matcch as some
ok the lead, dominated the game or ggave away th
he goal by m
making an errror. The slow
wness is not
team too
felt becaause there is some excitement alreadyy in the matcch.
d the contextt for the analysis by adding one moree boundary condition,
c
i.ee. "include on
nly the first
I defined
goal in any match." W
We won't con
nsider any go
oal after the first goal forr the analysiss.
d this and made the diistribution, itt gave me a better idea. I could clearrly see that tthere were
When I did
more firsst goals in th
he 2006 and 2010 world cups as com
mpared with 2014. But th
his is obvioussly because
in 2006 and
a 2010 theere are 64 matches
m
and sso there wass a maximum
m of 64 first ggoals. In 2014
4, as of the
time when I analyzed the data, w
we'd had only 36 matchees. Again, wee only had p
partial data. But I could
was towards the first halff of the matcch between 0 to 45 minu
utes. Again,
see that the density of the dots w
I found tthis to be a litttle inconclusive.
d calculate the average w
waiting time for the first goal. This caame out to
So, I thought that maaybe I should
minutes for 20
014, i.e. in 2
2014 we had
d to wait for an average of 33 minutes to see thee very first
be 33 m
goal. In comparison,
c
this wait waas only 30 m
minutes in 200
06. 2006 was 10% fasterr as compareed to 2014.
The waitting time in tthe world cup that took p
place in Soutth Africa in 2010 was 36 minutes.
m
In rrelation we
could say that mayb
be 2006 was the fastest w
world cup in
n terms of th
he goals and 2010 was the slowest
4 is neither the fastest nor the slo
owest, it's in
n between. Again, the
(among these threee). And, 2014
nt
made
by
t
the
commen
ot
proved
but
t
we
discove
red
somethin
ng else.
tator
was
no
stateme
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Keep in mind that caalculating th
he average iss not the besst way to an
nalyze the daata. As descrribed in an
podcast ‘averages are mean’! So don't take aveerages on their face valu
ue. Instead yyou should
earlier p
investigaate a little more.
m
But for this analysiss, since we aalready had the
t distributtions, the aveerage gave
me an exxtra data point to chew o
on.
Finally I thought that maybe thee whole apprroach of disttributions waas wrong and I decided tto plot the
s
by tim
me. By this I m
mean that instead of seeing the indivvidual goals
cumulatiive percentage of goals scored
as dots, we'd see th
he cumulativve goals as p
percentages. In 2014, 10
00% of the ggoals would have been
by the 90 minute mark b
because we'rre excluding the goals aftter the 90 m
minute mark. Hence, by
scored b
the 90th
h minute all 100% of the goals are scored in all the editions. But whaat does the cumulative
c
distributtion look like?
d going to 10
00% ‐ three curves that go
g from 0% tto 100% at
This givees us three lines starting from 0% and
their ow
wn pace. If a particular
p
wo
orld cup is slo
ow, then the line for that correspondiing world cup
p would be
at the bo
ottom and it''ll only climb to the top to
owards the end.
e
And thatt is what hap
ppened for 2014. When
I plotted
d the cumulative percenttage goals, I could easily see that 201
14 was the slowest world
d cup of all
because it was laggin
ng behind th
he other worrld cups in teerms of cum
mulative percentage of go
oals. Again,
not compare absolute nu
umbers because the num
mbers of goaals are differeent and so w
we have to
we cann
comparee percentagees in order to
o stay at the ssame base‐point.
0% of all thee goals scored came with
hin the first
Here is aan interesting nugget. Ass an examplee, in 2014, 50
60 minutes. Out of tthe 90 minu
ute football m
match, 50% of the goalss came in thee first one h
hour of the
n the first 45
5 minutes. A lag of 15
match ittself. However, in 2006, the same 50% of the goals came in
minutes could be seeen between 2006 and 2
2014. 2006 iss not exactlyy 45 minutess, but it's alm
most there.
ng time of 15
5 odd minutees to get thee same perceeption of goaals in 2014.
This meaans that therre is a waitin
That kind
d of creates the impression that this has been a slow goal wo
orld cup. I want to remin
nd you that
all of thiis analysis iss based on th
he data as o
of 23rd June 2014 and I am recordin
ng this podcaast a week
later. Th
here are prob
bably anotheer 40 more ggoals added between theen and now and if we in
nclude that
data we might see diifferent concclusions. Nevertheless, yo
ou would seee some story or another.
ow various attempts
a
aree made to figgure out wheether the statement mad
de by the com
mmentator
This is ho
is right o
or wrong or w
what kind of chart would prove or dis‐‐prove the sttatement.
he importantt lessons for Analysts are when we do
o any kind off analysis.
Let's talkk a little bit about what th
The veryy first thing th
hat strikes me
m is that, as an Analyst, we
w should neever take anyy generalizatiion or
statement at its face value. When
n somebody makes a sweeeping statem
ment like ‐ "yyoung adultss between
14 to 21 years are ou
ur largest cusstomer base"" ‐ if you hear your Markeeting Chief m
making a stateement like
this with
hout any solid
d data, charts or somethiing backing u
up the statem
ment, you sho
ould always question
it. That'ss what we should do as A
Analysts.
As Analyysts it's our job to investigate and discover thiings. If we jjust take thiings at face value and
proceed to an analysis we mightt make a false conclusio
on. It's almosst like makin
ng a building on a poor
t
you are considering should always stem from
m the data.
foundatiion. For any analysis the basic facts that
If I have to say it in th
he words of my Managem
ment School professor, th
he very first thing that hee said to us
Assumptions and Presum
mptions are tthe biggest eenemies of Managers."
M
when wee joined B‐scchool was "A
The sam
me goes for any
a Analyst. If you're m
making a lot o
of assumptio
ons and if you're taking things for
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granted by presumin
ng them, then
n you'll makee a lot of misstakes and evventually you
ur analysis will
w be poor.
nalyst, don't assume mucch. Instead, you
y should always try to investigate aand stay as cclose to the
As an An
raw dataa as possible..
ond thing is that, as an Analyst, you
u should try various approaches. Wee should not stop after
The seco
making o
one chart an
nd conclude tthat whateveer statementt was made is wrong beccause this ch
hart proves
so. We sshould probaably revisit the chart, revvise our conttext or criterria, or definee the boundaaries much
more cleearly in orderr to prove or dis‐prove a particular staatement. Thiis is very imp
portant.
d thing that is very important is that,, as an Analyyst, you shou
uld never maarry a particu
ular idea or
The third
theme vvery tightly. YYou should be able to d
divorce the idea if the data says so. This is like holding an
opinion. You should
d not hold an opinion about your d
data. Instead
d, you should
d go and discover the
a
opinion tthat your datta is conveying and then stick to it. If you start thee analysis by making an assumption
then you
u will never reach good conclusions.
c
But if you ask the data, "Hey, what are you sayiing?", then
you might be able to
o extract bettter stories. So that's wh
hy you should not marryy a particularr idea. You
be a little more flexible an
nd discover w
what your data is trying to
o convey.
should b
but what it
The fourrth and final lesson for uss Analysts is tto enjoy a litttle football! This is not a real lesson b
really means
m
is thatt we can allways get so
ome inspirattion, fresh ideas and m
maybe some scope for
furtherin
ng our abilityy to question
n, inquire and
d discover in another fielld. If our bussiness data iss not giving
as much
h as we wan
nt, we can aalways go an
nd find someething outsid
de. That's w
what sports d
do for me.
Whenever I watch a sport, I'm always keen tto understan
nd the perforrmance numbers and anaalyze them
to uncovver some inteeresting patterns.
These arre the four leessons. I want to quickly rrecap them.
• The
T very firsst lesson is ‐ don't take aany generalizations or sttatements fo
or granted. YYou should
a
always
start with a blank state and m
make assumpttions only if the
t data is co
onvincing.
• You
Y
should always try various
v
apprroaches befo
ore concluding that a particular
p
staatement is
w
wrong
or righ
ht. Only tryin
ng one appro
oach and con
ncluding is likke giving up m
midway.
• The
T third lesson is ‐ don'tt get married
d to a particu
ular idea. Insstead, use yo
our data to discover the
i
idea
that is im
mportant and the idea th
hat the data is
i conveying..
• The
T fourth one is to love football, butt that's a little silly!
more or less
We havee finished our analysis of the statemeent ‐ "is this a FIFA world cup of late ggoals" and m
stayed in
nconclusive o
on the statem
ment. We caan technicallyy say that, affter looking aat the cumullative data,
the 2014
4 world cup is indeed slo
ow but that'ss only as of 2
23rd June. If I plot the saame chart on
n 1st July, I
might diiscover different behavio
or. If I plot tthe same chart again aftter 13th Julyy, when the world cup
concludees, we might see something differentt. So we havee to wait until the end of the world cu
up to make
any concclusive statem
ment.
r
you tto head on to
o http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion13/ to
Now thaat we've finished the anallysis, let me remind
access th
he link on the entire analysis of the FIFA
F
world cu
up goals alon
ng with chartts as well as other links
and interesting mateerial on this p
podcast.
bonus tip no
ow. This is the 13th podcast session aand some peeople consideer 13 to be
Let's talkk about the b
an unluccky number. I don't particcularly consid
der 13 or anyy other numb
ber to be luccky or unluckky; I believe
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that all n
numbers are equal. But, tthe number 13 does havve a lot of special connotations in ourr mind. For
examplee, many airlin
nes don't havve a row num
mbered 13, yyou see row
w 14 after row
w 12! Likewiise, quite a
few build
dings don't have
h
a 13th ffloor. So the number 13 d
does have co
onnotations pertaining to
o scariness,
bad omeens and evil tthoughts. Especially in teerms of dates, we hear about Friday the 13th. When a date
happenss to be Fridayy and also th
he 13th, man
ny people beelieve that it is going to b
be an evil orr scary day,
and bad things will h
happen that day. If I am not wrong, I think theree are a coup
ple of moviess with that
theme as well.
wrote a blog post entitled "How to fiind the next Friday the
A while ago when it was Friday tthe 13th, I w
oing to talk
13th using Excel formulas". Today I just wanted to sharre a quick tip about thiss. I'm not go
he
entire
form
mula
about
h
how
to
find
t
the
next
Frid
day
the
13th
from
the
cu
urrent
date.
Instead, I'll
about th
link to it in the podcaast session n
notes. But, I jjust want to share a quick tip on how
w to find out if a certain
way to see it.
date is Friday the 13tth. Friday thee 13th is an interesting w
will be Fridayy the 13th if two conditio
ons are met ‐ the day off the date is 13 and the weekday
w
is
A date w
Friday. A
Assuming datte representss the date, th
he same can be representted in Excel aas:
=AND(daay of date=13
3, weekday o
of date=6).
day. The weeekday functio
ons, by defau
ult, will give you 1 througgh 7 ‐ 1 for SSunday and
6 here sttands for Frid
7 for Saturday. Thus 6 is Friday. SSo the formula is:
3, weekday o
of date=6).
=AND(daay of date=13
t be Friday the 13th. I h
hope you find this little
This is how you would check a date to see iff it happens to
with DATE fo
ormulas espeecially when they start u
using Excel.
tip intereesting. Manyy people dreead working w
Once you understand how datess work, you'll find that th
hey're really simple to work with and
d there are
owerful functtions in Excell that can help you.
many po
want a little m
more challen
nge, head on
n to http://chandoo.org//session13/ w
where I will link to the
If you w
Friday th
he 13th articcle that I wro
ote a while aago. In that yyou will find a lot of inteeresting form
mulas and a
challenge to calculate the gap between the next two Fridaay the 13th'ss.
pe you enjoyed this ep
pisode of ch
handoo.org's podcast. P
Please visit
I'll leavee you with that. I hop
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession13/ tto access alll the show notes, resou
urces and links mention
ned in this
podcast episode.
ou so much for
f listening tto this episod
de. I hope yo
ou have enjoyyed the littlee rant on foottball and
Thank yo
the interresting analysis of late go
oals in the 20
014 FIFA worlld cup. Thankk you so mucch and have a
wonderfful day. Bye.
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